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Mr. Karl Rees 
Institute For Iblice Studios 
1520 New Eampehire fret., 181 
Wasbineton, D.C. 

Dear Earl, 

host intellectuale and political thinkers formed instant opinionn about the political 
aceaseinations, have at best only the most rudimentary idea of what is with them involved, 
none of their coneeouences or whether or not these serve any special purposes or have had 
any significant influenoo on the (Jour= of national aad antereational events and, in 
genera, are turned off on the subject or =wider it (which also means above all the 
official investigations) a field for nuts or nvepleel  paranoids. 

oanit oeedis in the one page for which you asked to answer these misconceptions. 
Nor can 1 give you instant iaeight into what I have already publirthed, two sets of which, 
not iuclwHng FRAMEelIF, of which I enclose the non-official reviews, are in the IPS library, 
a gift from me. but I can offer the belief that doing comethiag can serve constructive 
purposes worth the effort and regardless of the perspective with one conditions that whoever 
might make an effort wants a doc3nt society. 

My study of these auseaseanations ie, I think, 	most definitive exposure oe the FBI, 
especially as it frames those it wants put away or blamed for anythirea It shows how they 
nenufactxm) evidence, memory-hole what is uncongenial to its fascist purposes, defame those 
who feel lees than adoration for Dover, even lie to coemissioan and courts. Lad I the 
legal aeeistence, there axe several caeee of undoubted perjury I night have pushed. Next 
week knot again the FBI or DJ), I will be endoavorine to push retch a charge in federal 
district court (Gesell' s, 2 p.m., 6/15), where two other motions are to be considered. 
While the ed0c ar ugainst me because 1 am, perforce, my own "lawyer", I can presaine this 
ease under 5 U.S.C. 552, the mieenened "Freodoe of laforeation" act. I have others in 
preparation (and meanwhile research, write, corre4ond and temporarily nurneiiaid an 
injutee wife). Of the eerie pos.lble aide benefits of these actions can be the ee:etlee; of 
the most aerie= doubt about any sworn statement by aey feeoral aeent or jeerer in or oat 
of court, before grand juries, etc. 

There has always been the most powerful pressure against any airing of the fcet cif the 
amesssinatione and their official investigations. For a hhort while we made e tereaktlemagar 
ended with Garrison's irresponsible intrusion, which pre-eepted attention and ronelted in 
the lose of credibility by those doing serioue aid or14.reel-and meanintel-work. Prue ey owa 
experience, I'd say the pre! auras against hiAME-UP are by far th, greeteet. The etteetes by 
the New York Riau e, for example, arm far more than they ever did before. 

All of the major, syndicated talk shows have aired the other oido, some reectitiouely, 
with Percy foremen, Ramsey Clark and possible Nuie and Hawse All have refused to permit 
me to present th,_ other side, under the "fairness" doctrine. I think a werthehile puepoeo 
could be reeved by my making formal demands under thin doctrine woe then following repeated 
rejection by going to the FCC. If again rejected, I think there exist real poseibilitios 
of airing the euereased evidence and the official recorde- and the eyeoehancy of the major 
Mollie - in court and with poLeably productive ends, vectoey alone not toiee the only ono. 



I am without income or funds. ky debts are about :05,000, and mooting the regular 
intereot is an unending problem. So, I cannot pay a lawyer. It is in this connection that 

you said you night know one or might who might undertake this representation. 

The shows I know are involved are Cavett (where I presume it is the production 

staff that mode the decision without consulting Irim), Frost, ahem thy,  producer told me to 

approach the individual stations, and Griffin, who se_ me to be a special friend of 

Foreman's and actually aired him when appeal was pealing. 

(SlonOtaneously, and I think improperly, the prosecution is covering Tennenoeo with 
opeokers ranging from an investigator to the District Attorney general himself, audiences 
ranging from the most inconsequential "civic" group like the Rotarians to the State Bar, 
.hich was addressed at all its regional meetings and at the annual convention. I have a 

tape of the Lord High Executioner himself presenting withhold evidenco, using official 

property and poblic employees to help, as in projecting slides of what mere mortals or 

writers are denied — and whnt violates the privacy rights of the ling family, like the 
autopsy picturco. Ail myrequeots for oDoortunity to respond to only that which was 
alleged by the prosecution have been unanswered. ) 

On the regulations, I tbinle  there is no doubt I am untitled to equal opoortunity 

to respond on 	major shows. They deny it bocauso they have the raw power. heenubile, 
there is a awe afoot to elirinate or alter this doctrine, and I think what I propose nay 

be a major deterant to that if pushod with vigor and should it get any media aoiontion. 

I hope you can interest young lawyers in helping. I an reluctant to start pushing 
the dhows unless I can follow up before the FCC. If thorn is no alternative, perhaps I 
will be forced to do that, the alternative boino the doath of this book and the enormous 
effort aod time that went into it. The publisher has arran4ed no single promotion and 

refuses to, so 	 Diu, if it is to be dooc, 1  'lust do it. I rugrot you hove not reao this 

book, so you cannot understand what is xv:ally involved and its current r.Jlevanos to so 

many cases. 

Thanes for anything you can do. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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